Clinical and Translational Science Institute offers a new program: The Academic Learning Health System Scholars Program (aLHSSP) (TL1 Postdoctoral Training Grant)

REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS

This NIH-funded (TL1 mechanism) aLHSSP postdoctoral training is offered through the Wake Forest School of Medicine Clinical and Translational Science Institute (CTSI) and the Division of Public Health Sciences. It will provide the next generation of scholars with the methodological and professional skills to conduct research in the complex environments of health systems and to disseminate and implement the findings from such research into practice. Applications are currently accepted on a rolling basis.

Eligibility
The applicant must be a US citizen, noncitizen national, or permanent resident (Green Card holder) with MD, DO, PhD, PharmD, DNP or similar degree.

Applicant cannot have been appointed previously for more than two years on a federal postdoctoral training grant.

Participants are expected to devote 40 hours/week engaged in the education and research activities associated with this program for the full length of the training period.

Online Application:

To formally apply for the aLHSSP, please follow the instructions provided below and fill out an online application in REDCap. Demographic data and other information requested help us provide summary information about the program to NIH.

Please provide the following documents and upload to the REDCap link below:
https://is.gd/2020TL1Application

Please use 11-point Arial font with 1” margins when completing the Personal Statement with Career Goals, Research Project, and Previous Research Experience.

Curriculum vitae
Provide your updated CV.

Personal Statement with Career Goals (max. 1 page)
Briefly describe your long-term career goals and how this TL1 program in academic Learning Health System Science will help you achieve them. Please indicate whether you are interested in the 1-year or 2-year program.

Research Project (max. 1 page)
Briefly describe a project idea or interest that addresses a pressing health system issue (e.g. improving patient outcomes, access to care, or healthcare costs).

Previous Research Experience (max. 1 page)
Briefly describe your previous research experience, if any.

References
Provide the contact information for (3) references to speak to your potential to successfully conduct the proposed program in Learning Health System Science.

Note: Transcripts and Letters of support will be requested from successful candidates at a later time.